WHAT CAN I DO WITH A MAJOR IN Economics

CAREER OPTIONS
Actuary
Broker
Commodities Trader
Consumer Credit/Loan Officer
Cost Estimator
Data Analyst
Data Scientist
Market Research Analyst
Financial Analyst*
Economist*
Economics Teacher*
Insurance Underwriter*
Lawyer*
Operations Research Analyst
Budget Analyst
Technical Analyst
Research Associate
Statistician
*Advanced Degree/Certification Required

TRANSFERABLE SKILLS GAINED
Communication skills
Analytical skills
Mathematical skills
Interpersonal skills
Detail-oriented
Critical-thinking skills
Statistics
Computer Programming
Data Management
Data Analytics

EMPLOYMENT AREAS
Corporations
Financial Institutions
Government
Non-Profit Organizations
Insurance Agencies
Universities/Colleges
Consulting/Research Firms
Small Businesses
State and Federal Government
Self-Employment
Software and Technology
Companies

INFORMATION WEBSITES
UNO College of Business Administration
Occupational Outlook Handbook
American Economic Association
National Association for Business Economics
Econ-Jobs
cba.unomaha.edu/economics
tinyurl.com/oy23zaf
aea.web.org/resources/students/careers
nabe.com
econ-jobs.com

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Actively participate in Economics Club
Complete relevant economics internships
Develop computer skills and study economic trends
Research graduate program pre-requisites and admissions requirements